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San Francisco Bay Area designers Kate Mcintyre 
and Brad Huntzinger have devoted twenty-eight 
years of design collaboration to evolving their  
idea of casual elegance.

Their Oly line’s translation of showroom level 
design into an accessible collection has made 
them favorites of the design press. Noted design 
author and lecturer Diane Saeks has written of 
Kate and Brad “new products leap from their 
imaginations like sparks from a fire.”

Whether turning those imaginations toward 
interiors, furniture, artwork, lighting or fashion, 
the end result is welcoming and relaxed with an 
original persona – classic yet fresh, luxurious, 
sophisticated and cool.  
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On deadline, time sensitive install?

Quick Ship products highlighted with: 
feature select finishes that are in-stock.

GREAT DESiGN
SHiPPiNG NOW

i
For details visit olystudio.com or call 844.354.2925
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ARiEL CHANDELiER
cast resin with bubbled strands 
27”diameter x 36”h 
finish: clear 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w 

 quick ship: clear, silver

ANNiKA CHANDELiER
cast pierced resin 
regular: 27.5”diameter 
extra large: 32.5”diameter  
finishes:  pearl or white 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w

 quick ship:  
regular: white, silver 
extra large: pearl, silver

BiRD CHANDELiER
cast resin with bird detail 
small: 30.75”diameter x 20.75”h 
large: 37.75”diameter x 24.5”h 
finishes: white 
hardware: white 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w

OLY CHANDELiERS

CORAL CHANDELiER
cast resin  
33”diameter x 29”h 
finish:  frost white 
hardware: white   
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w

Birch CHANDELiER
hand-cast resin
26”diameter x 16”h
finish: clear
hardware: gold, silver
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w

FANAD CHANDELiER
cast resin   
35.75”diameter x 28”h 
finish: clear 
hardware: silver  
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
15 bulbs, led only 

 quick ship: clear, silver
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OLY CHANDELiERS

FLOWER DROP CHANDELiER
cast resin with flower detail 
25”diameter x 37”h 
finish: frost white 
hardware: white 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: frost white, white 

FLOCK CHANDELiER
cast resin  
small: 37”diameter x 22”h 
large: 43”diameter x 22”h 
finish: bronze, frost white 
hardware: bronze, white  
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
eight bulbs not to exceed 60w

FLOWERFALL CHANDELiER
cast resin with flower detail 
29.5”diameter x 35.5”h 
finish: frost white 
hardware: white 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: frost white, white

GiSELE CHANDELiER
cast resin with textured tiers 
30”diameter x 37.8”h  
finish: clear 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w

GRAYSON DRUM CHANDELiER
mirror with brass detail 
22”diameter x 15.75”h 
finish: antiqued gold 
hardware: gold 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w

JENNY CHANDELiER
natural seashell with silver frame 
small: 21.75”diameter x 28.25”h 
large: 27.5”diameter x 39.5”h 
shell color: blue-green 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w
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LUNA BOWL CHANDELiER 
cast pierced resin 
37.5”diameter x 30”h 
finish: pearl 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
five bulbs not to exceed 60w 
ceiling mount available 

 quick ship: pearl, silver

KLEMM CHANDELiER
cast resin 
32”diameter x 36.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
hardware: bronze, white 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
five bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, frost white

LOLLi CHANDELiER
cast resin 
32”diameter x 36.5”h 
finishes: stainless, clear resin 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w

OLY CHANDELiERS

MERi BOWL CHANDELiER
cast pierced resin with scalloped edge 
regular: 30”diameter x 24”h   bowl: 6.25”h 
finish: white 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 
ceiling mount available 

 quick ship: white, silver

MERi BOWL ROUND CHANDELiER
cast pierced resin 
large: 36”diameter x 19”h    bowl: 8”h 
finish: frost white 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 
ceiling mount available 

MERi DRUM CHANDELiER
cast pierced resin 
26”diameter x 15.5”h 
finish: white 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: white, gold
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MERi SiX CHANDELiER
cast pierced resin 
26”diameter x 15.5”h 
finish: frost white 
hardware: bronze, gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
twelve bulbs not to exceed 60w

NiMBUS CHANDELiER
cast resin bubbles  
21”diameter x 19”h  
finish: clear 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w 

 quick ship: clear, gold or silver

MURiEL CHANDELiER
cast resin bubbles 
31.5”diameter x 25”h  
finish: clear 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
five bulbs not to exceed 40w 

 quick ship: clear, gold or silver

MURiEL CLOUD CHANDELiER
cast resin bubbles 
56”w x 41”d x 28”h  
finish: clear 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: clear, silver

NiMBUS DRUM CHANDELiER     NEW 
cast resin bubbles 
26”diameter x 18”h 
finish: clear 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w  

 quick ship: clear, silver

OLY CHANDELiERSOLY CHANDELiERS

PiPA BOWL CHANDELiER
cast pierced resin 
35.5”d x 12.25”h 
bowl: 8”h 
finish: white 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 
ceiling mount available 

 quick ship: white, gold or silver
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RiVER SiX CHANDELiER
cast resin 
37”diameter x 20.25”h  
finish: frost black, frost white 
hardware: bronze, white 
includes canopy and 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w 

SABiNA CHANDELiER
metal frame with tiered silk 
39”diameter x 40”h 
hardware: white 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: white

SERENA DRUM CHANDELiER
metal frame with capiz shell 
26”diameter x 16.25”h 
finishes: brass, stainless 
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: brass, gold; stainless, silver 

SERENA BOWL CHANDELiER 
shell circles with metal detailing 
31.5”diameter x 23.5”h     bowl: 9”h 
finishes: brass, stainless  
hardware: gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 
ceiling mount available 

 quick ship: brass, gold

SERENA CHANDELiER
polished capiz shells 
large: 28.25”d x 30”h 
(body of shells: 22”h) 
extra large: 37”d x 35.5”h  
(body of shells: 24”h) 
finish: antiqued silver 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w 

 quick ship: large: antiqued silver, silver 

OLY CHANDELiERS

SERENA RUSTiC CHANDELiER
natural capiz shells 
extra large: 37”diameter x 42.5”h 
(body of shells: 34.5”h) 
finish: antiqued silver 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w 
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OLY CHANDELiERS

SYRENKA CHANDELiER
natural seashell with metal detail 
30”diameter x 13.75”h 
hardware: gold 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 40w 
ceiling mount available 

SYLVAN DRUM CHANDELiER
cast resin 
26”diameter x 16.25”h 
finish: white 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w

SUGAR DRUM CHANDELiER
hand-carved hardwood   
26”diameter x 16”h 
finish: black, white 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w

SLiM SHADY CHANDELiER    
nickel plated with pierced metal shades 
29” diameter x 22.5”h 
finish: nickel with antiqued bronze shades 
hardware: silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w

SERENA WATERFALL CHANDELiER  
metal frame with capiz shell 
26.5”diameter x 38.5”h 
finish: brass 
hardware: gold 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
seven bulbs not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: brass, gold

WALT CHANDELiER 
pierced metal 
30.25”diameter x 34.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
hardware: bronze, gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
eight bulbs not to exceed 60w
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WALT DRUM CHANDELiER
pierced metal 
26”diameter x 16.25”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
hardware: bronze, gold, silver 
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
four bulbs not to exceed 60w 

WiLLOW CHANDELiER
cast resin  
37.75”diameter x 45”h 
finish: frost white  
hardware:  white  
includes canopy & 3-foot chain 
six bulbs not to exceed 60w
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ANNi FLOOR LAMP
metal base with faux bois resin shade 
13.75”w x 13.75”d x 62”h 
shade: clear   
finish: stainless 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

LUCiLLE FLOOR LAMP
cast resin 
overall height: 62.5” 
shade: t 19”, b 20”, h 16”    
finish: clear with silvering 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: clear with silvering

KLEMM FLOOR LAMP
cast resin 
overall height: 61”    
shade: t 19”, b 20”, h 16” 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

LUCE FLOOR LAMP      
metal base with pierced resin shade 
14”w x 14”d x 62”h 
shade: mist 
finish: stainless 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

OLY FLOOR LAMPS OLY FLOOR & TABLE LAMPS

SERENA FLOOR LAMP
antiqued gold metal base and brass 
capiz shell shade 
overall height: 65” 
shade: 21.5”diameter in brass 
finish: antiqued gold 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: antiqued gold 

BROOKLYN FLOOR LAMP
cast aluminum 
overall: 64”h x 16” diameter 
shade: t 19”, b 20”, h 16”  
finishes: antiqued bronze 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze
one bulb not to exceed 60w
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OLY FLOOR & TABLE LAMPS

ViNCENT FLOOR LAMP
cast resin with faux bois detail 
overall height: 62” 
shade: t 19”, b  20”, h 16” 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: frost white

CLYDE TABLE LAMP
cast resin  
overall height: 32” 
shade: t 12”, b 15”, h 12” 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: frost white

ELLEN TABLE LAMP
turned onyx base 
overall height: 32” 
shade: t 14”, b 16”, h 13” 
finish: onyx 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

ANNi TABLE LAMP
metal base with faux bois resin shade 
11.75”w x 11.75”d x 25.25”h 
shade: clear  
finish: stainless 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

BROOKLYN TABLE LAMP 
cast aluminum   
overall height: 28.75” 
shade: t 12”, b 15”, h 12” 
finish: antiqued bronze 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze 

CEDAR TABLE LAMP      
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
overall height: 27.75”
shade: t 14”, b 16”, h 13”
finish: patinaed aluminum
one bulb not to exceed 60w
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OLY TABLE LAMPS

PiPA TABLE LAMP
pierced cast resin with hardwood base 
overall height: 30” 
shade: t 14”, b 16”, h 13” 
finish: white 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: white

STEFANO TABLE LAMP 
cast resin 
overall height: 28.5” 
shade: t 12”, b 15”, h 12” 
finishes: clear with silvering 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 
*silvering varies

SADiE TABLE LAMP
turned hardwood 
overall height: 38.5” 
shade: t 12”, b 15”, h 12” 
finish: black, driftwood 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

MERi TABLE LAMP 
pierced cast resin  
overall height: 30.5” 
shade: t 14”, b 16”, h 13” 
finish: white 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

 quick ship: white

LUCE TABLE LAMP     
metal base with pierced resin shade 
14”w x 14”d x 25.25”h 
shade: mist 
finish: stainless 
one bulb not to exceed 60w

KLEMM TABLE LAMP
cast resin 
overall height: 32”    
shade: t 12”, b 15”, h 12” 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
one bulb not to exceed 60w 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, frost white
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OLY TABLE LAMPS OLY TABLE LAMPS & SCONCES

TUCK TABLE LAMP      
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
overall height: 28”
shade: t 14”, b 16”, h 13”
finish: patinaed aluminum
one bulb not to exceed 60w

GRAYSON SCONCE, ELECTRiC
metal frame with mirror  
8”w x 15.75”h 
finish: antiqued gold 
two bulbs not to exceed 40w

OLY SCONCES

ANNi SCONCE, ELECTRiC
metal bracket with faux bois resin 
3.25”w x 4.5”d x 12.25”h 
base: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
resin shade: clear, water 
one bulb not to exceed 40w

DEMiAN SCONCE, ELECTRiC     
pierced metal 
standard: 5”w x 4.5”d x 14”h 
large: 7”w x 4.5”d x 17.75”h 
base: antiqued bronze 
two bulbs not to exceed 60w

GRAYSON SCONCE, CANDLE
metal frame with mirror 
6”w x 4.5”d x 22.5”h 
finish: antiqued gold
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MiCAH SCONCE, LARGE ELECTRiC
metal bracket with onyx shade 
7”w x 5”d x 10.75”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
one bulb not to exceed 40w

MERi SCONCE, ELECTRiC
metal bracket with pierced resin 
6.25”diameter x 14”h 
shade finish: frost white  
frame: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
two bulbs not to exceed 40w 

MiCAH SCONCE, SMALL ELECTRiC
metal bracket with  onyx shade 
4.75”w x 4.25”d x 10.5”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
one bulb not to exceed 40w

MURiEL SCONCE, ELECTRiC  
cast resin bubbles 
13”w x 15.3”h x 8.5’”d 
finish: clear 
one bulb not to exceed 40w 

 quick ship: clear 

MiMi SCONCE, ELECTRiC
cast resin horseshoe crab 
9.5”w x 2.25”d x 18.5”h 
colors: clear with silvering, white 
*one bulb not to exceed 40w

OLY SCONCES

iSABELLE SCONCES, CANDLE
metal frame with mirror leaves 
12”w x 5”d x 31”h 
finish: antiqued gold  
*sold as a pair

 quick ship: antiqued gold
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OLY SCONCES
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ADELiNE COCKTAiL TABLE
drum table with hand cut resin veneer 
regular: 30”diameter x 17”h 
large: 36”diameter x 17”h 
finish: clear with silvering 

 quick ship: regular or large: clear with silvering

BRUNO COCKTAiL TABLE
metal drum table with welded edge 
small: 30”diameter x 17”h 
large: 36”diameter x 17”h 
extra large: 42”diameter x 17”h 
finishes: antiqued brass, brushed stainless, 
natural brass

DiEGO COCKTAiL TABLE   
iron base with resin top 
54”w x 35.75”d x 17.75”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
top: gloss white 

 quick ship: antiqued gold, gloss white

OLY COCKTAiL TABLES

BANKS COCKTAiL TABLE
hardwood base with resin top
54”w x 36”d x 18”h
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
emberstone, pewterstone

BROOKLYN COCKTAiL TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top
54”w x 36”d x 18”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, riverbed

CRUZ COCKTAiL TABLE
indoor/ outdoor     
iron base with cast cement wood grain textured top 
60”w x 30.25”d x 17”h
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: emberstone, pewterstone
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GEORGE COCKTAiL TABLE
iron base with resin or shell top 
large: 60”w x 25”d x 16”h 
extra large: 66”w x 32.25”d x 16”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: clear with silvering, dark or white shell, gloss black 
or gloss white 

 quick ship: large: antiqued silver, clear with silvering

GARRET COCKTAiL TABLE     
hand-hammered iron base with  
hand-cut resin veneer or antiqued mirror 
60”w x 30”d x 17”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze 
top: clear with silvering, antiqued mirror

GiLES COCKTAiL TABLE
waterfall cocktail table with 
hand cut resin veneer 
54.5”w x 33”d x 17”h 
finish: clear with silvering 

 quick ship: clear with silvering

JONATHAN NESTiNG 
COCKTAiL TABLES
iron base with shell or reverse beveled  
antiqued mirror top 
center: 44”w x 28”d x 18”h 
nesting: 20”w x 24.75”d x 16.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, 
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark or white shell 

 quick ship:  
antiqued gold, antiqued mirror  
antiqued silver, antiqued mirror 

OLY COCKTAiL TABLES

FALiNE COCKTAiL TABLE
cast resin with hoof detail  
54”w x 32”d x 18”h 
finish: frost black, frost white

JONATHAN RECTANGLE 
COCKTAiL TABLE
iron base with shell or reverse beveled 
antiqued mirror top 
medium: 44”w x 24”d x 18”h 
large: 54”w x 36”d x 18”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark shell,  
white shell 
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PiPA COCKTAiL TABLE
indoor/ outdoor
pierced cast resin 

small: 30”diameter x 17”h 
large: 42”diameter x 17”h 
finishes: black, white 

 quick ship: small or large: white

PiCO COCKTAiL TABLE
iron base with shell top  
small: 30”diameter x 16.5”h 
large: 36”diameter x 16.5”h 
finishes: antiqued gold,  antiqued silver 
top: dark shell, white shell

MERi COCKTAiL TABLE
indoor/ outdoor
pierced cast resin  
36”d x 17”h 
finish: black, white

OLY COCKTAiL TABLES

RAY COCKTAiL TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top  
54”w x 30”d x 17”h 
base: patinaed aluminum 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship:  
patinaed aluminum, cream 
patinaed aluminum, riverbed

NiALL COCKTAiL TABLE     
iron base with wood veneer or antiqued mirror top 
54”w x 30”d x 17”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze 
top: antiqued mirror, fumed oak, grissard 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, grissard

JONATHAN SQUARE COCKTAiL TABLE
iron base with shell or reverse beveled antiqued mirror top 
36”w x 36”d x 18”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark shell, white shell
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RiVER COCKTAiL TABLE
cast aluminum with resin  
54”w x 32”d x 17”h 
finish: frost black, frost white 

 quick ship: frost white

TUCK COCKTAiL TABLE
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
48.5”w x 27.5”d x 18”h 
finishes: patinaed aluminum

OLY COCKTAiL TABLES

YVES COCKTAiL TABLE
hand-hammered iron base 
with pieced agate top 
48”w x 32”d x 18”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver

SAWYER COCKTAiL TABLE     
hardwood base with cast cement top 
48”w x 30”d x 16.5”h 
finishes: charcoal, otter 
top: emberstone, pewterstone 

 quick ship: charcoal, pewterstone

WREN COCKTAiL TABLE
iron base with resin or shell top 
54”w x 30”d x 18”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: dark shell, gloss black, gloss white

SUTTER COCKTAiL TABLE     
iron base with wood veneer 
54”w x 30”d x 17”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze 
top: fumed oak, grissard 
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OLY CONSOLES AND HALF ROUNDS
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BENNiNGTON CONSOLE TABLE   
cast aluminum base with wood top 
72”w x 18”d x 32”h 
finish: antiqued bronze, semi-polished 
top: charcoal, driftwood, otter 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, otter

CHRiSTiNE CONSOLE TABLE
hand carved hardwood frame with  
antiqued mirror top 
70.75”w x 18”d x 32”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 

DiEGO CONSOLE TABLE       
iron base with resin top 
59.75”w x 18”d x 32”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: gloss white 

FALiNE LiBRARY TABLE
cast resin with hoof detail 
72”w x 24”d x 30”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white

OLY CONSOLES AND HALF ROUNDS

FERSEN HALF ROUND TABLE
cast resin  with foot detail 
43”w x 22.75”d x 31”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white 

 quick ship: frost black

CRUZ CONSOLE TABLE
indoor/ outdoor
iron base with cast cement wood grain textured top 
66”w x 18”d x 32”h
finish: antiqued bronze
top: emberstone, pewterstone
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OLY CONSOLES AND HALF ROUNDS

GiLES CONSOLE TABLE  
waterfall cocktail table with hand-cut resin veneer 
small: 48”w x 16”d x 32”h 
large: 66”w x 18.75”d x 32”h 

 quick ship: small console: clear with silvering 

GiLES LiBRARY TABLE
72”w x 24”d x 30”h 
finish: clear with silvering

JEREMY CONSOLE TABLE
waterfall console with shell 
small: 44”w x 15.75”d x 32”h 
large: 66.25”w x 18”d x 32”h 
finishes: dark or white shell 
*natural product - shell color may vary

JONATHAN CONSOLE TABLE
iron base with shell or reverse beveled  
antiqued mirror top 
60.25”w x 19.75”d x 32.25”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark shell, white shell 

JETT HALF-ROUND TABLE
metal with welded edge 
small: 43.25” x 16.25”d x 32.25”h 
large: 60”w x 17.75”d x 32.25”h 
finishes: brushed stainless, natural brass 

JONATHAN HALL TABLE WiTH SHELF 
iron base with shell or reverse beveled antiqued mirror top 
small: 48”w x 12.25”d x 32.25”h 
large: 62”w x 15”d x 32.25”h 

 quick ship: jonathan small hall table: antiqued gold, 
antiqued mirror  

JONATHAN SOFA TABLE WiTH SHELF
62”w x 12.75”d x 26”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark shell, white shell 

GEORGE CONSOLE TABLE 
iron base with resin or shell top 
small: 48”w x 18”d x 30”h 
large: 72”w x 18”d x 31.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: clear with silvering, dark or white shell,  
gloss black, gloss white
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OLY CONSOLES AND HALF ROUNDS

KNiGHT CONSOLE TABLE
iron frame with resin top 
68.5”w x 20”d x 33”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, riverbed

OLY CONSOLES AND HALF ROUNDS

RAY CONSOLE TABLE 
cast aluminum  base with resin top  
66.25”w x 17”d x 33”h 
base: patinaed aluminum 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed

RiVER CONSOLE TABLE
cast resin  
60”w  x 18”d x 32”h  
finish: frost black, frost white 

 quick ship: frost white

STELLA CONSOLE TABLE, LARGE
iron frame with wood shelves 
72”w x 20”d x 30”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver  
shelves: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood   

NiALL CONSOLE TABLE  
iron base with wood veneer or antiqued mirror top 
small: 48”w x 12”d x 32”h 
large: 60”w x 18”d x 32”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: antiqued mirror, fumed oak, grissard 

 quick ship: small or large: antiqued bronze, grissard

SUTTER CONSOLE TABLE    
iron base with wood veneer 
small: 48”w x 15”d x 32”h 
large: 60”w x 18”d x 32”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: fumed oak, grissard
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OLY CONSOLES AND HALF ROUNDS

NiALL DESK
iron base with wood veneer or antiqued mirror top 
48”w x 24”d x 30”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: antiqued mirror, fumed oak, grissard 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, grissard

YVES CONSOLE TABLE
hand-hammered iron base  
with pieced agate top 
66.25”w x 20”d x 31”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver

OLY DESKS

TUCK DESK
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
48”w x 22”d x 30.75”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum

JEREMY DESK
waterfall desk with shell and three drawers 
54”w x 24”d x 30” h 
finishes:  dark shell, white shell 

 quick ship: white shell

PARKER WRiTiNG DESK
aluminum base with resin or hardwood top 
and three drawers 
65.75”w x 24”d x 30.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum 
top: charcoal, driftwood, clear with silvering 

TUCK CONSOLE TABLE       
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
58”w x 16”d x 24”h 
finishes: patinaed aluminum
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OLY SiDE TABLES

ASTRO SiDE TABLE
iron base with wood shelves 
19” w x 14”d x 26”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
shelves: charcoal, driftwood, enamel white

ALiSTAR SiDE TABLE 
stainless steel frame with stainless steel top 
14.25”diameter x 22.75”h  

ADELiNE SiDE TABLE 
hardwood base with resin veneer 
15”diameter x 22”h 
finish: clear with silvering 

ANViL SiDE TABLE    
indoor/ outdoor
cast cement 
10.25”w x 14.25”d x 19.75”h 
finish: emberstone, pewterstone 

 quick ship: emberstone

ARi SiDE TABLE
cast resin 
small: 15.75”diameter x 22.25”h 
large: 24.5”diameter x 28”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white 

 quick ship: small or large: frost white

ANiSE SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum   
14”diameter x 22”h 
finish: antiqued bronze, white
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ATLAS 
cast aluminum with hammered texture 
12.5”diameter x 18”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 

 quick ship: patinaed aluminum

BABY GEORGE TABLE 
iron base with resin or faux snakeskin top 
12.5”w x 10.25”d x 23.5“h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
top: faux dark snakeskin, faux white snakeskin

OLY SiDE TABLES

BRUNO SiDE TABLE
metal drum table with welded edge 
24”diameter x 20.5”h 
finishes: antiqued brass, 
brushed stainless, natural brass 

CHANCE SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum base with hardwood top 
medium: 16.5”diameter x 22.75”h  
large: 20”diameter x 28”h 
finish: antiqued bronze  
top: black, driftwood 

BROOKLYN SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top 
12.25”diameter x 21.25”h  
finish: antiqued bronze 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, cocoa

BOO BOO SiDE TABLE        
turned hardwood
11.75”diameter x 20”h
finishes: black
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OLY SiDE TABLES

CHASE SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum base with hardwood top 
medium: 16”diameter x 22”h 
large: 20.25”diameter x 28”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: black, driftwood

COSMO SiDE TABLE 
cast resin - indoor/ outdoor
11.75”diameter x 19”h 
rustic resin: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

quick ship: cream or riverbed 

DANA ROUND SiDE TABLE
hand-carved hardwood frame  
26”diameter x 28”h 
middle shelf: 18”h 
bottom shelf: 6”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown 

OLY SiDE TABLES

CHRiSTiNE TALL ROUND SiDE TABLE
hand carved hardwood frame with 
antiqued mirror top 
26”diameter x 26.25”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 

CRUZ SiDE TABLE B        
iron base with cast cement wood grain textured top
indoor/ outdoor
14”w x 12”d x 22.5”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: emberstone, pewterstone

CRUZ SiDE TABLE A        
iron base with cast cement wood grain textured top
indoor/ outdoor
 16”w x 12”d x 20.25”h
finish: antiqued bronze
top: emberstone, pewterstone
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FOX SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top 
12”diameter x 18.5”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, coal

FRiAR TUCK SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum  
16”diameter x 23”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum

GEORGE ROUND SiDE TABLE
iron base with resin or shell top 
24”diameter x 22”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: clear with silvering, dark or white shell, gloss black, 
gloss white

OLY SiDE TABLES

DiEGO TALL ROUND TABLE
iron base with resin top 
28”diameter x 29.25”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver, 
top: gloss black, gloss white 

 quick ship:  
antiqued silver, gloss white
antiqued gold, gloss white 

DiEGO ROUND SiDE TABLE
iron base with resin top 
15.75”diameter x 22”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: gloss black, gloss white 

DEVON TALL TABLE     
iron base with natural wood veneer 
25”diameter x 28”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: walnut 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, walnut 
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OLY SiDE TABLES
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OLY SiDE TABLES

KLEMM SiDE TABLE
cast resin  
small:15.5”diameter x 23.75”h 
large:19.75”diameter x 27.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 

 quick ship: large: frost white

JONATHAN NESTiNG TABLES
iron base with shell or reverse beveled  
antiqued mirror top 
small: 13.5”w x 11.5”d x 18.5”h 
medium: 16.5”w x 16”d x 20”h 
large: 20”w x 18”d x 22”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark shell, white shell

JONATHAN ROUND SiDE TABLE
iron base with shell or antiqued mirror top 
medium: 26”diameter x 26.5”h 
tall: 28”diameter x 30”h 
bottom shelf: 4”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark or white shell 

 quick ship:  
medium or tall: antiqued gold, antiqued mirror 
medium or tall: antiqued silver, antiqued mirror 

OLY SiDE TABLES

JONATHAN LOW SiDE TABLE
iron base with shell or antiqued mirror top 
medium: 24”diameter x 20”h 
large: 30”diameter x 20”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark shell, white shell 

iCHiBAD ROUND SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin or shell top 
17”diameter x 20.75”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: dark shell, gloss black, gloss white

GEORGETTE SiDE TABLE
iron base with resin top 
14.5”w x 23.75”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed
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MERi SiDE TABLE
pierced cast resin  
18”diameter x 20”h 
finishes: black, white 

 quick ship: white 

LORNA SiDE TABLE
cast resin 
15.75”d x 21.5”h 
color: clear

OLY SiDE TABLES

ORSON SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum  
17”diameter x 22”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, white

MiRO SiDE TABLE
cast resin
20.5”diameter x 19.75”h 
finish: gloss white

NiALL SiDE TABLE     
iron base with wood veneer or antiqued mirror top 
14”w x 12”d x 20”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: antiqued mirror, fumed oak, grissard 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, grissard

NiALL TALL TABLE    
iron base with wood veneer or  
antiqued mirror top and shelf 
24”w x 20”d x 28”h 
bottom shelf: 4”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top and shelf: antiqued mirror, fumed oak, grissard 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, antiqued mirror
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OLY SiDE TABLES

RAY SiDE TABLE, OVAL
cast aluminum base with rustic resin 
or hand-cut resin veneer top 
23.5”w x 15.75” x 19”h 
base: patinaed aluminum 
top: clear with silvering; or rustic resin: coal,  
cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship:  
patinaed aluminum, cream 
patinaed aluminum, clear with silvering 

RiLEY SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum with hammered texture 
11.75”diameter x 22”h 
finishes: patinaed aluminum

RUBiKS SiDE TABLE
iron frame with glass shelves   
medium: 15.75”w x 13.75”d x 23.5”h 
large: 19”w x 14.25”d x 28”h 
finish: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver  

QUiNN SiDE TABLE 
iron base with resin top 
18.5”w x 12.25”d x 20”h 
lower top height: 14.25”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed

PRiSCiLLA SiDE TABLE
cast resin  
14.25”diameter x 22”h 
finish: white 

 quick ship: white 

PiPA SiDE TABLE
pierced cast resin  
20”diameter x 28”h 
finishes: black, white 

 quick ship: white
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OLY SiDE TABLES

TORiN SiDE TABLE
hardwood with resin top 
14.25” diameter x 20”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed

TONY SiDE TABLE 
iron base with antiqued mirror top 
14”diameter x 24”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror

SUGAR SiDE TABLE 
hand-carved hardwood 
15.75”diameter x 18”h 
finishes: black, white

TOGA SiDE TABLE         
cast resin 
12.25”diameter x 19.75”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white 

 quick ship: frost white

SUTTER SiDE TABLE        
iron base with wood veneer top 
14”w x 10”d x 21”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: fumed oak, grissard

RUE SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum
10.25”w x 10.25”d x 20.25”h
finish: patinaed aluminum
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OLY SiDE TABLES OLY SiDE TABLES

TWiLiTE SiDE TABLE
black faceted resin with mother of 
pearl circles inlay 
17”w x 17”d x 20.5”h

TWiN SiDE TABLE
cast resin with stainless feet 
21”w x 11”d x 19.25”h 
finish: gloss white

TRiSTAN SiDE TABLE
plated iron base & top with corner detail 
12”w x 12”d x 22”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
natural brass, stainless

TUT SiDE TABLE     
indoor/ outdoor 
cast cement 
11.75”w x 11.75”d x 19.75”h 
finishes: emberstone, pewterstone

TUCK NESTiNG TABLES, 
SET OF TWO 
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
medium:14.5”w x 12.5”d x 19”h 
large:15.75”w x 12.5”d x 20.25”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum

TRiG SiDE TABLE
cast aluminum 
with hammered texture 
14.25”diameter x 22”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum
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OLY SiDE TABLES

YOGi SiDE TABLE
turned hardwood
11.75”diameter x 20”h
finishes: black

YVES SiDE TABLE
hand-hammered iron base 
with pieced agate top 
18”w x 13”d x 21”h 
finishes: antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver

YVES ROUND SiDE TABLE 
hand-hammered iron base  
with pieced agate top 
26”diameter x 26”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 

 quick ship: antiqued silver

WREN SiDE TABLE
iron base with resin 
or shell top 
16.25”w x 12”d x 20.5”h 
finishes: antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
top: dark shell, gloss black, gloss white 

XANDER SiDE TABLE
bubbled resin 
13” diameter x 22”h 
finish: grey
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DELPHiNE TALL CABiNET
hand-carved hardwood  
with two clear seeded resin doors 
42.5”w x 19.75”d x 84”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood  
base: antiqued bronze, antiqued silver 
shelves: one fixed, two adjustable

OLY CABiNETS

BYRN CABiNET
hardwood with two textured resin 
veneer doors 
30.5”w x 17.25”d x 66”h 
finish: charcoal, driftwood  
base: antiqued silver 
shelves: one fixed, two adjustable 

 quick ship: antiqued silver, driftwood

DEMiAN CABiNET
metal cabinet with  
two pierced metal doors 
36.5”w x 20”d x 83.75”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
shelves: three fixed 

ELiSABETH CABiNET
hardwood with four  antiqued  
mirrored doors 
46.75”w x 24.5”d x 88.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, 
silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
shelves: one fixed, three adjustable 
includes wiring grommet

OLY SiDE TABLES
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OLY CABiNETS

ELiSABETH GLASS CABiNET
hardwood with four doors 
46.5”w x 20.5”d x 89”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
shelves: one fixed, two adjustable

PARKER CABiNET
two piece hardwood frame with four resin  
veneer doors 
40”w x 21.5”d x 89.75”h  
top section: 40”w x 21.5”d x 58”h 
bottom section: 40”w x 21.5”d x 26.75”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown, driftwood 
doors: clear with silvering  
base: antiqued bronze, antiqued silver  
shelves: two adjustable

SERENA CABiNET
hardwood with two polished capiz shell doors  
42.5”w x 17.75”d x 67”h 
cabinet: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood, enamel white 
base: antiqued gold 
shelves: one fixed, two adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 

SiMONE CABiNET
hardwood with glass doors and  
carved bird detail 
39.25”w x 19.25”d x 92.5”h 
interior/ top section:  
34.5”w x 18”d x 44”h 
interior/ bottom section:  
34.5”w x 14.5”d x 25.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, black 
detail options: gold or silver 
shelves: one fixed, two adjustable
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TOMO CABiNET
hardwood and glass cabinet  
with five adjustable glass shelves 
and two drawers 
35.5”w x 16”d x 78”h 
finishes: black, charcoal,  
dark brown, driftwood 

OLY CABiNETS

TYROL CABiNET     
hardwood with two textured doors 
41.5”w x 22.75”d x 90”h 
finishes: black, white 
shelves: one fixed, three adjustable 

 quick ship: white 
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DEMiAN BEDSiDE TABLE
hardwood with two pierced metal doors 
30”w x 20”d x 30”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood 
base metal doors: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold,antiqued silver 
shelf: one fixed 

 quick ship: charcoal, antiqued bronze 

ASTRO BEDSiDE TABLE
iron base with wood shelves 
26” w x 18”d x 28”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, 
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
shelves: charcoal, driftwood, enamel white

OLY BEDSiDE TABLES

DiEGO TALL ROUND TABLE 
iron base with resin top 
28”diameter x 29.25”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
top: gloss black, gloss white 

 quick ship:  
antiqued gold, gloss white
antiqued silver, gloss white

DEVON TALL TABLE       NEW
iron base with natural wood veneer 
25”diameter x 28”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: walnut 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, walnut 

DANA ROUND SiDE TABLE
hand-carved hardwood frame  
26”diameter x 28”h 
middle shelf: 18”h 
bottom shelf: 6”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown 

CHRiSTiNE TALL ROUND SiDE TABLE
hand carved hardwood frame with 
antiqued mirror top 
26”diameter x 26.25”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
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ELiSABETH BEDSiDE TABLE
hardwood with two antiqued mirrored doors 
30”w x 19.75”d x 30”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
shelf: one fixed

EVA BEDSiDE TABLE
mirror finish with  
two doors and one drawer 
30”w x 20.5”d x 30”h 
finish: plain mirror 
shelf: one fixed

OLY BEDSiDE TABLES

ELiSABETH BEDSiDE TABLE, SMALL
hardwood with one antiqued mirrored door 
20”w x 18”d x 28”h 
door swing: left or right 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver  
shelf: one adjustable

JACKSON BEDSiDE TABLE
hardwood with drawer and two detailed facade doors 
30”w x 20”d x 30” 
drawer: 6”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown,  
driftwood, enamel white 

 quick ship: enamel white 

OLY BEDSiDE TABLES

JACKSON  LOW CHEST OF DRAWERS
hardwood with three detailed façade drawers 
48”w x 18”d x 36”h 
drawer: 9”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown,  
driftwood, enamel white 

 quick ship: enamel white 

EVA BEDSiDE TABLE, SMALL
mirror finish with three drawers 
16.25”w x 16.25”d x 28”h
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OLY BEDSiDE TABLES

ROBERT BEDSiDE TABLE, SMALL
hardwood with one antiqued mirror door 
20”w x 18”d x 28”h 
door swing: left or right 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown, driftwood 
shelf: one adjustable 

RUBiKS SiDE TABLE
iron frame with glass shelves   
medium: 15.75”w x 13.75”d x 23.5”h 
large: 19”w x 14.25”d x 28”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver   

ROBERT BEDSiDE TABLE
hardwood with two antiqued mirror doors 
30”w x 19.5”d x 30”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown, driftwood, 
shelf: one fixed 

NiALL TALL TABLE       
iron base with wood veneer or antiqued mirror top 
24”w x 20”d x 28”h 
bottom shelf: 4”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: antiqued mirror, fumed oak, grissard 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, antiqued mirror

LORCA BEDSiDE TABLE
hardwood with two lattice metal doors and rustic resin top
30”w x 20”d x 30”h
finishes: charcoal, driftwood;  
door/base: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed
shelves: one adjustable 

 quick ship: charcoal, antiqued bronze, coal 

JONATHAN ROUND SiDE TABLE
iron base with shell or antiqued mirror top 
medium: 26”diameter x 26.5”h 
tall: 28”diameter x 30”h 
bottom shelf: 4”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
top: antiqued mirror, dark or white shell 

 quick ship:  
medium or tall: antiqued gold, antiqued mirror 
medium or tall: antiqued silver, antiqued mirror 
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OLY BEDSiDE TABLES

TYROL BEDSiDE TABLE
hardwood with two textured doors  
30”w x 20.25”d  x 30”h 
finish: black, white  
base: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
shelf: one fixed shelf  

 quick ship: white, antiqued silver 

TUCK BEDSiDE TABLE
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
small: 20”w x 18”d x 28”h 
large: 30”w x 20”d x 30”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 

 quick ship: large or small: patinaed aluminum

SERENA BEDSiDE TABLE 
hardwood with two polished capiz shell doors 
30”w x 19.75”d x 30”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood,  
enamel white  
base: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
shelf: one adjustable 

 quick ship: driftwood, antiqued gold 
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OLY BUFFETS

JACKSON BUFFET     
hardwood with four detailed  
façade doors 
66”w x 20”d x 32”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown, 
driftwood, enamel white 
shelves: two adjustable 

 quick ship: enamel white

ELiSABETH BUFFET
hardwood with four antiqued 
mirrored doors 
73”w x 20.75”d x 34”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, 
silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
shelves: two adjustable 

 quick ship: antiqued white, silver detail 

DEMiAN BUFFET
hardwood with two pierced metal sliding doors 
72”w x 16.25”d x 30”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood  
door/base: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
shelves: two adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 

 quick ship: charcoal, antiqued bronze, coal

DYLAN BUFFET
hardwood with two sliding lattice doors  
66.5”w x 19.75”d x 30”h 
finishes: dark brown, driftwood 
top: white granite 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
shelves: two adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 

 quick ship: driftwood, white granite

DELPHiNE BUFFET
hand-carved hardwood  
with four clear seeded resin doors 
72”w x 18.25”d x 32.5”h 
finish: driftwood  
base: antiqued bronze, antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
shelves: two adjustable  

JEAN BUFFET 
hardwood with two metal veneer  
sliding doors 
60”w x 16”d x 35.5”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
doors: antiqued brass, brushed stainless 
shelves: two adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 
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OLY BUFFETS OLY BUFFETS

SERENA BUFFET 
hardwood with two sliding polished capiz shell doors 
71.75”w x 18”d x 32”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood, enamel white 
base: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
shelves: two adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 

 quick ship: driftwood, antiqued gold

THOR BUFFET   
hand-carved hardwood with resin doors 
72.5”w x 20”d x 32.25“h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood 
doors: gold resin, silver resin 
base: antique bronze, antique gold, antique silver 
shelves: four adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 

 quick ship:  
charcoal: silver resin, antiqued silver 
dark brown: gold resin, antiqued gold 
driftwood: silver resin, antiqued silver 

TYROL BUFFET
hardwood with four textured drawers  
64”w x 19”d  x 32”h 
finishes: black, white  
base: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 

 quick ship: white, antiqued silver 

LORCA BUFFET
hardwood with two lattice metal sliding doors  
and rustic resin top 
72.75”w x 18”d x 30”h 
finishes: charcoal or driftwood 
door/base: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
shelves: two adjustable 
includes wiring grommet 

 quick ship: charcoal, antiqued bronze, coal

KiRK BUFFET  
hardwood with two sliding metal veneer doors 
large: 72”w x 16.25”d x 32.25”h 
standard: 47.5”w x 14.5”d x 32.25”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown, driftwood 
doors: antiqued brass, antiqued bronze, brushed stainless 
base: antiqued bronze, antiqued silver  
shelf: one adjustable 
includes wiring grommet

WARRiCK BUFFET     
textured hardwood with four doors and nailhead detail 
72.5”w x 18”d  x 32.25”h 
finish: cinder 
base: antiqued bronze 
shelves: two adjustable 

 quick ship: cinder
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ASTRO SHELF 
iron base with wood shelves 
30”w x 13.75”d x 83.75”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
shelves: charcoal, driftwood, enamel white 

 quick ship:  
antiqued gold, enamel white 
antiqued silver, enamel white

RUBiKS SHELF 
iron frame with glass shelves 
27.75”w x 15.75”d x 78”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver

WOODLAND SHELF 
iron frame with five hardwood shelves  
and four cast aluminum doors 
39.25”w x 13”d x 93”h 
finish: antiqued bronze with charcoal shelves  
and antiqued bronze doors; antiqued silver with 
driftwood shelves and birch bark doors  

 quick ship: antiqued silver with driftwood shelves 
and birch bark doors 

TWiGGY SHELF     
iron frame with faux bois detail and hardwood shelves 
small (5 shelves): 27.5”w x 13”d x 79.25”h
space between shelves: 10.4”h
finishes: antiqued bronze
shelf finishes: charcoal

TUCK SHELF     NEW
hardwood shelves with patinaed aluminum risers 
84”w x 14”d x 75”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 
shelf finish: charcoal 

OLY SHELVE

STELLA SHELF 
iron frame with hardwood shelves 
small (5 shelves): 27.5”w x 13”d x 79.5”h 
large (6 shelves): 39.25”w x 13”d x 93.75”h 
space between shelves: 10.4”h 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver  
shelf finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood, enamel white 

 quick ship:  
large: antiqued gold or silver, dark brown 
small: antiqued gold, dark brown
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ARTHUR BENCH
cast resin with foot detail 
standard: 20”w x 14”d x 17.5”h 
large: 37.75’’w x 16’’d x 17.5’’h  
finish: frost white 

 quick ship: standard or large: frost white

OLY OCCASiONAL SEATiNG

DARiUS BENCH, LARGE
iron frame with leather or hide seat 
48”w x 16.25”d x 17.25”h  
finish: antiqued bronze 
leathers: black, faux zebra, ivory leather, natural hide 
trim detail: no trim

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, ivory leather

DARiUS BENCH
iron frame with leather or hide seat 
22”w x 15”d x 17.25”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
leathers: black patent, faux zebra, ivory leather, 
natural hide 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, zebra

DiEGO BENCH 
iron frame with tufted cushion 
47.25”w x 16.25“d x 17.25“h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics 

 quick ship:  
antiqued gold, ivory leather 
antiqued silver, COM or muslin

DiEGO BENCH, LARGE
iron frame with tufted cushion 
66”w x 17”d x 17.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics 

 quick ship: 
antiqued gold, ivory leather 
antiqued silver, COM or muslin

DiEGO BENCH, SMALL
iron frame with tufted cushion 
24.5”w x 17”d x 18”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics 
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OLY OCCASiONAL SEATiNG

ELLiO BENCH
hardwood frame with woven leather seat 
47.25’’w x 15.75’’d x 15.75’’h 
finishes: black with black, natural teak with white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: black, black

FLiCKA WOOD BENCH     
hardwood frame with hoof detail 
and woven leather seat 
standard: 48’’w x 17’’d x 17’’h 
large: 60’’w x 17’’d x 17’’h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
leathers: black, ivory, puddle 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: driftwood, ivory

FALiNE BENCH
cast resin with hoof detail 
standard: 48’’w x 17’’d x 17’’h 
large: 60’’w x 17’’d x 17’’h 
finishes: frost black, frost white

FLiCKA METAL BENCH    
metal frame with hoof detail  
and woven leather seat 
standard: 48’’w x 17’’d x 17’’h 
large: 60’’w x 17’’d x 17’’h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood, patinaed aluminum 
leathers: black, ivory, puddle 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: patinaed aluminum, puddle

HADLEY BENCH
hand-hammered iron cross leg frame  
with leather or hide seat 
standard: 24”w x 15.75”d x 17.5”h 
large: 36”w x 15.75”d x 17.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
leathers: black, faux zebra, ivory leather 
trim detail: no trim

JONATHAN BENCH
iron frame with tufted cushion 
48’’w x 16’d x 17.5’’h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship:  
antiqued gold, ivory leather 
antiqued silver, COM or muslin 
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OLY OCCASiONAL SEATiNG

JONATHAN OTTOMAN
iron frame with tufted cushion 
47.25”w x 31.75”d x 18”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

JONATHAN BENCH, SMALL
iron frame with tufted cushion 
24.5”w x 17”d x 18”h  
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim

NETA BENCH
hand-carved hardwood frame with saber-shaped legs 
23”w x 17”d x 19”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, dark brown, driftwood,  
silver wood 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship:  
charcoal, goat hide, driftwood, goat hide 
hides will vary

KNiGHT BENCH
iron frame with tufted cushion and wood detail  
standard: 51”w x 16.5”d x 20.75”h  
large: 61”w x 19”d x 21”h 
seat: 18.5” 
finish: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver  
arm finish: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: 
antiqued bronze, charcoal, COM or muslin 
antiqued bronze, driftwood, COM or muslin

PONY BENCH      
cast aluminum with fur texture 
40.25”w x 18”d x 18.5”h
finishes: patinaed aluminum

JONATHAN BENCH, LARGE
iron frame with tufted cushion 
66”w x 17”d x 17.5”h      
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship:  
antiqued gold, ivory leather; antiqued silver, COM or muslin
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OLY OCCASiONAL SEATiNG

COSMO STOOL 
cast resin - indoor/ outdoor
11.75”diameter x 19”h 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: cream or riverbed

RAY BENCH
cast aluminum base with upholstered seat 
48.5”w x 16”d x 17”h 
finishes: patinaed aluminum 

 quick ship: patinaed aluminum, COM or muslin

TUCK BENCH     
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
48”w x 16.25”d x 18”h
finish: patinaed aluminum

JONATHAN STOOL
iron frame with tufted cushion 
standard: 24’’diameter x 17.25’’h 
large: 36.25’’diameter x 17.25’’h  
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: standard: antiqued silver, 
COM or muslin

KEDAN STOOL
hand-carved hardwood frame 
16.5’’d x 17.25’’h 
finishes: black, charcoal,  
driftwood, enamel white 
*leather and hide only
trim detail: no trim
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AJAX ARMCHAiR 
hand-carved hardwood frame with foot detail 
24.5’’w x 26’’d x 37’’h 
arm: 26”h, seat: 17.75”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, enamel white 
trim detail:  
nailheads: mohair 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

OLY DiNiNG CHAiRS

BEVERLY SiDE CHAiR
scrolled aluminum frame with  
upholstered seat  
18.5’’w x 19.5’’d x 38’’h 
seat: 19”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: antiqued silver, COM or muslin

AJAX SiDE CHAiR 
hand-carved hardwood frame 
with foot detail 
20’’w x 24.5’’d x 37’’h 
seat: 17.75”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown, enamel white 
trim detail:  
nailheads: mohair 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

BAT SiDE CHAiR 
hand-carved wood frame 
20.75’’w x 23.5’’d x 37’’h 
seat: 18”h 
finishes: black, charcoal,  
driftwood, enamel white 
trim detail: no trim

CLOVER SiDE CHAiR     
hardwood frame with turned legs 
20.75”w x 23.25”d x 33.5”h 
seat: 18”h 
finish: charcoal, driftwood, otter 
trim detail: 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

CARL SiDE CHAiR      
hardwood frame
19”W x 21.75”D x 36.5”H
seat: 19”H
finishes: charcoal with black, driftwood with white 
trim detail: no trim
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CORAL ARMCHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame  
with coral detail 
22.75’’w x 24.25’’d x 39.25’’h 
arm: 26”h, seat: 20”h 
finishes: antiqued white, black 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics

CORAL SiDE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame  
with coral detail 
20’’w x 23.25’’d x 39.5’’h 
seat: 20”h 
finishes: antiqued white, black 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics

DiANA SiDE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
19.75”w x 21.75”d x 35.25”h 
seat: 19” h  
finishes: antique white, black, charcoal, 
driftwood, silver wood  
detail options: gold or silver 
trim detail: no trim

CYRiL SiDE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
21”w x 26”d x 35”h 
seat: 19.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, black, charcoal, dark brown,  
driftwood, enamel white 
trim detail: 
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics

DiXON ARMCHAiR     NEW
hardwood frame with upholstered 
back and seat 
24.5”w x 26.5”d x 31.5”h 
arm: 25.75”h, seat: 19”h 
finish: otter 
trim detail: no trim

COLETTE ARMCHAiR 
hardwood frame 
23”w x 23.5”d x 34”h 
arm: 27.25”h, seat: 19”h 
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal, 
driftwood 
trim detail: no trim 

OLY DiNiNG CHAiRS
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DOLLY SiDE CHAiR 
hardwood frame with saber-shaped legs 
20’’w x 24.75’’d x 36.5’’h 
seat: 18”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics

OLY DiNiNG CHAiRS

ELLiO ARMCHAiR        
hardwood frame with woven leather  
back and seat 
24.25”w x 23.75”d x 34.25”h 
arm: 26.75”h, seat: 18.5”h 
finishes: black with black, natural teak with white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: black, black

HOLDEN ARMCHAiR
hardwood frame 
22.75”w x 23.25”d x 35.5”h 
arm: 24”h, seat: 18.5”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: no trim

ELLiO SiDE CHAiR       
hardwood frame with woven leather  
back and seat 
20.5”w x 23.5”d x 34.5”h 
seat: 18”h 
finishes: black with black, natural teak with white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: black, black

HOLDEN SiDE CHAiR
hardwood frame 
19.5”w x 22.75”d x 35.5”h 
seat: 19”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: no trim

DiXON SiDE CHAiR      
hardwood frame with upholstered
back and seat
20”w x 22.5”d x 31.5”h
seat: 20”h
finish: otter
trim detail: no trim
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RAY SiDE CHAiR    
cast aluminum frame 
18.5”w x 20.75”d x 35.5”h 
seat: 19.5”h 
finishes: patinaed aluminum 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: patinaed aluminum: COM or muslin 

LYRA SiDE CHAiR 
cast aluminum frame 
19”w x 20.5”d x 38”h  
seat: 19.25”h 
finishes: antiqued  bronze, patinaed aluminum 
trim detail: no trim 

LOUiS ARMCHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
22.75’’w x 23.5’’d x 36.5’’h 
arm: 26.5”h, seat: 19”d x 20”h 
finishes: antiqued white, black, driftwood, silver wood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia 

LOUiS SiDE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
20.75’’w x 22’’d x 36.5’’h 
seat: 19.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, black, driftwood, 
silver wood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia

OLY DiNiNG CHAiRS

JOSIE SIDE CHAIR
cast aluminum frame with hardwood back and seat
18.75”w x 20.25”d x 31.75”h
Measured: 18.75”w x 22”d x 33”h
seat: TBD
finish: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum
Seat finish: charcoal, driftwood, otter
Catalog issue: couple of sets like coral

Draft Prices
$550 msrp / $220 stocking 

JASPER SiDE CHAiR   
cast aluminum frame with hardwood back and seat 
21.25’’w x 22’’d x 35’’h 
seat: 17”h 
base: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood, otter 

 quick ship: patinaed aluminum, driftwood

JOSiE SiDE CHAiR       
cast aluminum frame with hardwood back and seat 
23’’w x 24.75’’d x 34.75’’h 
seat: 18.25”h 
base: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood, otter 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, otter
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OLY DiNiNG CHAiRS

TATUM SiDE CHAiR
hardwood frame 
20”w x 23.25”d x 33.5”h 
seat: 17.75”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood, 
enamel white 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics 

TYLER SiDE CHAiR
hardwood frame  
20’’w x 24’’d x 38.25’’h 
seat: 19”h  
finishes: black, charcoal, driftwood, silver wood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia

SUSSEX SiDE CHAiR
hardwood frame with saber-shaped legs and 
woven leather seat 
20.75”w x 25.25”d x 35”h 
seat: 17.25”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
leathers: black, ivory leather 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: driftwood, ivory leather

TYLER ARMCHAiR
hardwood frame  
22.75’’w x 24.5’’d x 38.25’’h 
arm: 26”h, seat: 19”    
finishes: black, charcoal, driftwood, silver wood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia

SOPHiE ARMCHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
23’’w x 22.75’’d x 37.75’’h 
arm: 26”h, seat: 19.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia

SOPHiE SiDE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
20’’w x 24.5’’d x 37.75’’h   
seat: 19”h 
finishes: antiqued white, silver 
detail options: gold or silver 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia
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WARRiCK SiDE CHAiR     
textured hardwood frame with nail detail 
20.5”w x 21.5”d x 34.75”h 
seat: 20”h 
finish: cinder 
trim detail: 
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics

DANDELiON SiDE CHAiR      
cast aluminum - indoor/ outdoor
18”w x 20”d x 37.75”h
seat: 19.25”h
finishes: chalkboard black, chalkboard white 
indoor: black, black leather; white, white leather 
outdoor: black, black outdoor cushion; white, white outdoor cushion 
trim detail: no detail

ROSE SiDE CHAiR  
cast aluminum - indoor/ outdoor
18”w x 20”d x 37.75”h
seat: 19.25”h
finishes: chalkboard black, chalkboard white 
indoor: black, black leather; white, white leather 
outdoor: black, black outdoor cushion; white, white outdoor cushion 
trim detail: no detail

EARL GREY SiDE CHAiR      
cast aluminum - indoor/ outdoor
18”w x 20”d x 37.75”h
seat: 19.25”h
finishes: chalkboard black, chalkboard white 
indoor: black, black leather; white, white leather 
outdoor: black, black outdoor cushion; white, white outdoor cushion 
trim detail: no detail

CHAMOMiLE SiDE CHAiR      
cast aluminum - indoor/ outdoor
18”w x 20”d x 37.75”h
seat: 19.25”h
finishes: chalkboard black, chalkboard white 
indoor: black, black leather; white, white leather 
outdoor: black, black outdoor cushion; white, white outdoor cushion 
trim detail: no detail

TUCK SiDE CHAiR       
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
19.25”w x 20”d x 34.75”h 
seat: 20.5”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 
trim detail: no trim

OLY DiNiNG CHAiRS
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TUCK BARSTOOL
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
counter: 18”w x 20”d x 38.5”h   
seat: 24”h 
bar: 18”w x 20”d x 44.5”h   
seat: 30”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 
trim detail: no trim

CARL BARSTOOL      
hardwood frame
counter: 17.75”w X 20”d X 37.5”h
seat: 24”h
bar: 17.75”w X 20”d X 43.75”h
seat: 30”h
finishes: charcoal with black, driftwood with white 
trim detail: no trim

TATUM BARSTOOL
hardwood frame 
counter: 18”w x 19.75”d x 37.5”h       
seat: 24”h 
bar: 18”w x 19.75”d x 43.25”h     
seat: 30”h  
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics

TYLER BARSTOOL
hardwood frame 
counter: 17.75”w x 19.75”d x 40.25”h 
seat: 24”h 
bar:17.75”w x 19.75”d x 46”h   
seat: 30”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia

OLY BARSTOOLS

BEVERLY BARSTOOL
scrolled aluminum frame with upholstered seat 
counter: 18.5”w x 21.25”d x 40.75”h      
seat: 24”h 
bar: 18.5”w x 21.25”d x 46.5”h 
seat: 30”h 
finish: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: bar or counter: antiqued silver, COM or muslin
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FRANK DiNiNG TABLE
hand-hammered iron base with veneer wood top  
petite: 42”diameter x 30”h 
small: 48”diameter x 30”h 
medium: 54”diameter x 30”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: black, charcoal, driftwood, fumed oak, grissard 

FALiNE DiNiNG TABLE
cast resin with hoof detail 
72”w x 38”d x 30”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white

OLY DiNiNG AND FOYER TABLES

BECK DiNiNG TABLE 
textured resin base with gloss resin top 
60.25”diameter x 30”h 
finishes: gloss white top with frost white base 

 quick ship: gloss white top with frost white base

BENNiNGTON DiNiNG TABLE 
cast aluminum base with wood top  
with leaf: 107.75”w x 39”d x 30.5”h 
without leaf: 84”w x 39”d x 30.5”h 
leaf: 23.75”w x 39”d 
base: antiqued bronze, semi-polished 
wood: charcoal, driftwood, otter

CRUZ DiNiNG TABLE       
iron base with cast cement wood grain textured top
indoor/ outdoor
small: 48”diameter x 30.5”h
medium: 54”diameter x 30.5”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
top: emberstone, pewterstone 

LEiF DiNiNG TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top  
medium: 54”diameter x 30”h 
large: 60”diameter  x 30”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
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OLY DiNiNG AND FOYER TABLES

RAY DiNiNG TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top 
60.25”diameter x 30”h 
base: patinaed aluminum 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

PHiLLiPPE DiNiNG TABLE
resin base with shell or resin top 
small: 48” diameter x 30”h
medium: 54”diameter x 30”h 
large: 60”diameter x 30”h  
finishes: gloss black, gloss black with dark shell, gloss white 

LUCA DiNiNG TABLE
cast aluminum base with stone or resin top 
small: 48”diameter x 30”h 
medium: 54”diameter x 30”h 
large: 60”diameter x 30”h 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
resin: gloss white  
stone: white granite 

 quick ship: 48” or 54”: cast aluminum, 
white granite

ORSON DiNiNG TABLE        
aluminum base with resin or cement top 
small: 48”diameter x 30”h 
medium: 54”diameter x 30”h 
large: 60”diameter x 30”h 
top finishes: 
cast cement: emberstone, pewterstone; 
resin: gloss white; 
rustic resin: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: 54”: patinaed aluminum, 
pewterstone or gloss white 

MAiSY TABLE
iron base with resin top 
small: 48”diameter x 30”h 
medium: 54”diameter x 30”h 
large: 60”diameter x 30”h 
finish: antiqued silver 
top: gloss white

LEiF TABLE
cast aluminum base with resin top 
petite: 42”diameter x 30”h  
small: 48”diameter x 30”h 
finish: patinaed aluminum 
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 

 quick ship: 42”: patinaed aluminum, riverbed
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TEA DiNiNG TABLE     
- indoor/ outdoor
cast aluminum
41”diameter x 30”h
finish: chalkboard black, chalkboard white

RAY DiNiNG TABLE, RECTANGLE
cast aluminum base with resin top 
with leaf: 107.75”w x 39.5”d x 30.25”h 
without leaf: 84”w x 39.5”d x 30.25”h 
leaf: 23.75”w x 39.5”d 
base: patinaed aluminum  
rustic resin top: coal, cocoa, cream, riverbed 
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BELLE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
32.5’’w x 33.75’’d x 37’’h 
arm: 25.5”h, seat: 17.75”h 
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:  
welt: all other fabrics 

 quick ship:  
driftwood, COM or muslin 
antiqued white, COM or muslin

BENJAMiN CHAiR
hardwood frame  
31’’w x 31’’d x 31’’h 
arm: 21.75”h, seat: 18”h 
finish: dark brown 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics

ANDERS CHAiR 
iron frame with wood arms 
25.75”w x 28.5”d x 30”h  
arm: 21.5”h, seat: 16.25”h 
finish: antiqued bronze  
wood: charcoal, driftwood 
leather: all leathers, natural hide 
trim detail: no trim

BEVERLY CHAiR     NEW 
scrolled aluminum frame with upholstered seat 
27.5”w x 29”d x 33.5”h  
arm: 23.25”h, seat: 17.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, COM or muslin

BARK CHAiR
cast aluminum frame with faux bois detail  
27.5”w x 27.5”d x 34.5”h 
arm: 22.75”h, seat: 16”h 
finish: antiqued bronze with charcoal arms; 
birch bark with driftwood arms 
trim detail: no trim 

BENJAMiN OTTOMAN
hardwood frame  
30.75’’w x 19.75’’d  x 16.5’’h 
finish: dark brown 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics

OLY LOUNGE CHAiRS AND OTTOMANS
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GiO CHAiR
hardwood frame with iron legs 
26”w x 30”d x 33.5”h 
arm: 22.75”h, seat: 16.25”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics 

FOSSiL CHAiR
metal frame with cast resin 
29”w x 32”d x 31”h     
arm: 22”h, seat: 15.75”h 
finish: white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: white, COM or muslin 

FLYNN CHAiR
hardwood frame with iron legs 
28”w x 31”d x 31”h 
arm: 27”h, seat: 17”h 
finishes:  antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim

EDiSON CHAiR       
iron frame with wood arms 
30.25”w x 31”d x 33.5”h 
arm: 23”h, seat: 16”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
wood: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: no trim

ELLERY CHAiR      NEW
hardwood frame with woven leather seat 
26.5”w x 24.25”d x 31.75”h 
arm: 24.25”h, seat: 16.25”h 
finishes: black with black, natural teak with white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: black, black

ELTON CHAiR     
hardwood frame with woven leather  
back and seat 
26”w x 31.25”d x 34”h 
arm: 23.25”h, seat: 16.25”h 
finishes: black with black, natural teak with white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: black, black

OLY LOUNGE CHAiRS AND OTTOMANS
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HANNA CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame  
28.5’’w x 29.5’’d x 36.5’’h 
arm: 24.5”h, seat: 23”d x 17.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair welt: all other fabrics, 
spaced nailheads: raffia 

 quick ship: antiqued white, raffia, sand dollar

GUY CHAiR
hardwood frame 
29.75”w x 31”d x 33.5”h 
arm: 21.75”h, seat: 15.75”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood  
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics 

HANNA OTTOMAN
hand-carved hardwood frame  
28.5”w x 19.25”d x 15.25”h 
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal, 
driftwood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair  
welt: all other fabrics,  
spaced nailheads: raffia

HARRiSON CHAiR
hardwood frame 
30”w x 30”d x 28.5”h 
arm: 28.5”h, seat: 18”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics 

OLY LOUNGE CHAiRS AND OTTOMANS

JAMES CHAiR
hardwood frame with stainless base 
32”w x 34”d x 43”h 
seat: 18”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

HARPER CHAiR
hardwood frame with stainless base 
30”w x 32.5”d x 51”h 
arm: 24”h, seat: 19”h 
trim detail:  
nailheads: mohair 
welt: leather, all other fabrics 
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MOORE CHAiR
hardwood frame with  
stainless base 
31”w x 32.25”d x 30.25”h 
arm: 22.5”h, seat: 16.5”h
trim detail: no trim

MiCHAEL CHAiR
hardwood frame  
26”w x 28”d x 30”h 
arm: 22.5”h, seat: 17.25”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:   
welt: leather, all other fabrics

LAYLA CHAiR
hardwood frame 
29.25”w x 30.25”d x 32.75”h  
arm: 21”h, seat: 17”h 
finishes: dark brown, driftwood 
trim detail:   
nailheads: leather, mohair  
welt: all other fabrics

JiMMY CHAiR
hardwood frame with stainless base 
32”w x 32”d x 36.25”h 
seat: 20”h 
finishes: black, charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

LANCASTER CHAiR       
textured hardwood frame with 
nailhead detail and aluminum base 
30”w x 31”d x 31”h 
seat: 17.75”h 
finishes: cinder 
base: antiqued bronze 
trim detail: 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

LARS CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
26.75’’w x 30.25’’d x 33’’h 
arm: 22”h, seat: 16.5”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 

OLY LOUNGE CHAiRS
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SiENNA CHAiR
hardwood frame  
29.25’w x 33’’d x 41.25’’h 
arm: 23.25”h, seat: 17.5”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics

SOPHiE CHAiR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
26”w x 29”d x 37.5”h 
arm: 25.25”h  seat: 16.5”h 
finishes: antiqued white, silver wood 
detail options: gold or silver 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair   
welt: all other fabrics 

 quick ship: white, COM or muslin 

POPPY CHAiR 
upholstered frame with aluminum base 
30”w x 31”d x 31”h  
seat: 17.75”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze, COM or muslin

SCOUT CHAiR 
hardwood frame with aluminum details 
27.75”w x 30.25”d x 38”h  
arm: 21.75”h, seat: 16.75”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship:  
charcoal, COM or muslin 
driftwood, COM or muslin

olystudio.com

sussex lounge 
chair 

hardwood frame with saber-shaped legs and woven leather seat

24.75”w x 29”d x 34”h
seat: 16.75”

finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood
leathers: black, ivory, puddle

trim detail: no trim

OLY LOUNGE CHAiRS

SUSSEX CHAiR
hardwood frame with saber-shaped 
legs and woven leather seat 
24.75”w x 29”d x 34”h 
seat: 16.75”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
leathers: black, ivory leather, puddle 
trim detail: no trim

TYLER CHAiR 
hardwood frame 
26”w x 26.5”d x 37.75”h 
arm: 24.75” seat: 17.5”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
nailheads: leather, mohair  
spaced nails: raffia 
welt: all other fabrics
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ZOE CHAiR 
hardwood frame  
30.25’’w x 32’’d x 35’’h 
arm: 22.5”h   seat: 19.5”h 
finish: dark brown 
trim detail:   
nailheads: leather, mohair, nocturne 
welt: all other fabrics 

WYATT CHAiR
upholstered frame with exposed hardwood 
and aluminum base 
30”w x 31”d x 31”h  
seat: 17.75”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
wood: driftwood 
trim detail: welt  

OLY LOUNGE CHAiRS

WARRiCK CHAiR       
textured hardwood frame  
with nailhead detail 
20.5”w x 21.5”d x 34.75”h 
seat: 18”h 
finish: cinder 
base: antiqued bronze 
trim detail: 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

WiLLiS CHAiR       
hardwood frame
31”w x 30”d x 30.75”h
arm: 24”h, seat: 16.5”h
finishes: charcoal with black, driftwood with white 
trim detail: no trim
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ELLA SOFA 
hand-carved hardwood frame  
83.75”w x 36.25”d x 33.75”h  
arm: 22”h, seat: 20”h 
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal, 
driftwood  
trim detail:  
nailheads: mohair 
welt: leather, all other fabrics

ARDEN SOFA 
hardwood frame with stainless base 
90.25”w x 34.25”d x 28.75”h 
arm: 28.75”h, seat: 17.75”h 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood 
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics

EVE SOFA 
hardwood frame with  
metal base 
90”w x 32”d x 33”h 
seat: 19.75”h 
finish: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum 
trim detail: no trim

OLY SOFAS AND DAYBEDS

HAMiSH DAYBED
hand-carved hardwood detailed frame  
with two bolsters 
80”w x 38”d x 26.5”h 
seat: 20”h 
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal,  
driftwood, silver wood 
trim detail:  
fabric: french mattress with buttons and bolsters        
leather: simple mattress with buttons and bolsters 

 quick ship: antiqued white, raffia, sand dollar 

EVE LOUNGE 
metal frame with tufted bench  
and bolster 
28.75”w x 72”l x 18.5”h 
bolster: 7”diameter 
finish: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum 
trim detail: no trim 

JONATHAN LOUNGE
iron frame with tufted cushion and bolster 
67”w x 27.5”d x 17.25”h 
bolster: 7” diameter 
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: antiqued silver, COM or muslin
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OLY SOFAS AND DAYBEDS

KiRiN SOFA
hardwood frame with turned detail 
small: 72’’w x 32.5’’d x 40’’h 
large: 84’’w x 35.5’’d x 40’’h 
finishes: dark brown, driftwood 
trim detail: 
nailheads: mohair 
welt: leather, all other fabrics 

NOAH SOFA
hardwood frame with pillows 
85.75”w x 35.75”d x 32.5”h 
arm: 23.5”h 
seat: 17”h 
finishes: charcoal, dark brown, driftwood 
trim detail: no trim

POPLAR SOFA
hardwood frame with iron base 
84.5”w x 34.75”d x 35.25”h 
seat: 19”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze 
trim detail: no trim

LARS SOFA
hand-carved hardwood frame 
71.75’’w x 33’’d x 33’’h 
arm: 22”h
seat: 16.5”h 
Finishes: charcoal, driftwood

THiBAULT LOUNGE
hand-carved hardwood with foot  
detail and two bolsters 
68”w x 28”d x 19”h  
finishes: antiqued white, charcoal, 
driftwood, silver wood 
trim detail: 
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics
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DiEGO BED
sculpted iron frame with  
upholstered headboard 
queen: 64.5”w x 84.5”d x 94.5”h 
cal king: 76.5”w x 88.25”d x 94.5”h 
east king: 80.5”w x 84.5”d x 94.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, 
antiqued silver, matte white  
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: east king: antiqued gold, 
COM or muslin

ELLiO BED       
wood frame with woven leather detail 
queen: 65.5”w x 86”d x 48”h 
cal king: 77.5”w x 88.25”d x 48”h 
east king: 81.5”w x 86”d x 48”h 
finishes: black with black, natural teak with white 
trim detail: no trim

FALiNE BED
cast resin with metal frame 
and upholstered headboard 
queen: 66”w x 87”d x 94”h  
cal king: 78”w x 91”d x 94”h 
east king: 82”w x 87”d x 94”h 
finishes: frost white 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: queen or east king: 
frost white, COM or muslin

OLY BEDS

HELENA BED, SiMPLE
hand-carved hardwood frame  
with upholstered headboard 
queen: 67”w x 87”d x 58”h 
cal king: 80”w x 90”d x 58”h 
east king: 84”w x 87”d x 58”h 
finishes: antiqued white, silver wood 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, mohair 
welt: all other fabrics 
spaced nailheads: raffia 
* headboard only available

OLY BEDS
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iNGRiD BED
hand-carved hardwood with upholstered frame 
and nailhead detail 
queen: 64”w x 86”d x 75”h 
cal king: 76.5”w x 89.25”d x 75”h 
east king: 81”w x 86”d x 75”h 
trim detail:  
nailheads: leather, all other fabrics 
* headboard only available

 quick ship: queen or east king: raffia

OLY BEDS

LORCA BED 
hand hammered iron frame 
queen: 64.25”w x 84”d x 95.75”h 
cal king: 76.25”w x 88”d x 95.75”h 
east king: 80”w x 84”d x 95.75”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold, antiqued silver 

 quick ship: queen or east king: antiqued bronze 

MARCO BED
hand hammered iron frame with canopy,  
tapering posts and upholstered headboard 
twin: 41”w x 78”d x 91.5”h 
queen: 64”w x 84”d x 91.5”h 
cal king: 76”w x 87.5”d x 91.5”h 
east king: 80”w x 83.5”d x 91.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued gold,  
antiqued silver 
trim detail: no trim 

 quick ship: queen or east king: antiqued bronze, 
COM or muslin

LiESL BED        
hand-carved hardwood frame 
queen: 64”w x 86”d x 75”h 
cal king: 76.5”w x 89.25”d x 75”h 
east king: 81”w x 86”d x 75”h 
finish: charcoal 

 quick ship: queen or east king: charcoal
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OLY BEDS

WiLLA BED
hardwood frame with turned bedposts and 
upholstered headboard  
twin: 43”w x 80”d x 92”h 
queen: 66”w x 86”d x 92”h 
cal king: 78.75”w x 90.5”d x 92”h 
east king: 82.75”w x 86.75”d x 92”h 
finishes: antiqued white, dark brown,  
enamel white, silver wood 
trim detail: no trim

SCOUT BED
hand-carved hardwood frame with aluminum  
detail & upholstered headboard 
queen: 67.25”w x 88.25”d x 94.5”h 
cal king: 77.5”w x 90.5”d x 94.5”h 
eastern king: 81.5”w x 86.5”d x 94.5”h 
finishes: polished aluminum; charcoal, driftwood 

 quick ship:  
queen or east king: driftwood, COM or muslin 
queen or east king: charcoal, COM or muslin

MARGARET BED
hand-carved hardwood frame with  
upholstered headboard and rails  
queen: 66”w x 86”d x 63”h 
cal king: 78.75”w x 91”d x 63”h 
east king: 82.75”w x 87”d x 63”h 
finishes: antiqued white, driftwood, 
enamel white, silver wood 
trim detail:  
welt: leather, all other fabrics
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BYRN MiRROR      
textured resin frame 
48”diameter x 2”d

ANDRE MiRROR
mirror frame with hand  
carved detail 
small: 30”w x 47.5”h x 1.5”d 
large: 39.5”w x 85”h x 1.5”d 

BLAiRE FLOOR MiRROR
wood frame with shell 
39.5”w x 85”h x 1.5”d 
finishes: dark shell, white shell 

OLY MiRRORS OLY MiRRORS

ALOUETTE MiRROR         
metal frame with bird and branch detail 
40”w x 64”h x 5.75”d
finishes: patinaed aluminum, antiqued bronze

AYA FLOOR MiRROR         
hardwood frame
45.25”w x 86.25”h x 3”d
finish: dark brown

CLiFF MiRROR         
hardwood frame
32”w x 52”h x 2”d
finish: otter
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CLYDE MiRROR
cast resin frame 
small: 30”w x 42”h x 3”d 
large: 32”w x 56”h x 3”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 

 quick ship: small or large: frost white

CLYDE FLOOR MiRROR
cast resin frame 
42.75”w x 91”h x 3”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 

 quick ship: frost white

DECLAN MiRROR       
iron frame with clear with silvering resin tiles 
36”w x 64”h x 2”d 
finishes: silver frame with white fill,  
antiqued bronze frame with black fill

OLY MiRRORS

EDEN ROUND MiRROR      
metal frame with cast metal branch detail 
46”diameter x 2”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze

EDEN OVAL MiRROR        
metal frame with cast metal branch detail 
37.5”w x 49”h x 2”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze

ELOWYN FLOOR MiRROR        
hardwood or cast resin frame 
42.5”w x 83”h x 3”d 
finish: otter 
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OLY MiRRORS

FLiNT MiRROR
cast resin frame 
31”w x 51.5”h x 1.5”d  
finish: antiqued bronze, frost white 

 quick ship: frost white 

FiONA MiRROR
metal frame with beveled mirror 
medium: 39”diameter x 1.5”d  
mirror: 13”diameter x 1.5”d 
large: 59”diameter x 1.5”d 
mirror: 23.5”diameter 
finishes: natural brass, stainless

FAUX BOiS MiRROR
cast resin 
31”w x 54”h x 3”d 
finish: frost white

ELOWYN OVAL MiRROR
hardwood or cast resin frame 
32”w x 48”h x 3”d 
finish: otter 

ELOWYN ROUND MiRROR
hardwood or cast resin frame 
medium: 39.5”diameter x 3”d 
large: 54”diameter x 3”d 
finishes: driftwood, frost white, otter 

 quick ship: medium or large: frost white 
or otter 

ELOWYN MiRROR
hardwood or cast resin frame 
48”w x 48”h x 3”d 
finish: otter 
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JACQUES MiRROR
hand-carved wood frame with leaf detail 
42.25”w x 62.5”h x 3.25”d 
finish: driftwood

KALEiDOSCOPE MiRROR, LARGE
metal frame  
48”diameter x 5.5”d 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver

KALEiDOSCOPE MiRROR, SMALL
metal frame 
25”diameter x 4.75”d 
finishes: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 

KLEMM MiRROR
cast resin frame 
small: 33.5”w x 54.25”h x 3”d 
large: 41”w x 65”h x 3”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 

 quick ship: small, frost white

LASSEN MiRROR 
cast resin frame with faux wood detail 
32.25”w x 56.75”h x 3.5”d 
finish: clear with silvering

ORB MiRROR        
iron frame with antiqued mirror edge 
standard: 13.25”w x 18.5”h x 3”d 
large: 23”w x 35”h x 3”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze, antiqued silver 

 quick ship: 
standard, antiqued silver
large, antiqued silver

OLY MiRRORS
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OLY MiRRORS

PETRO MiRROR
cast resin frame with faux bois detail 
47.25”diameter x 2.25”d 
finish: clear with silvering

PETAL MiRROR           
cast resin frame  
standard: 37.5”w x 50.75”h x 1.5”d 
large: 37.5”w x 60”h x 1.5”d 
finish: antiqued bronze, frost white 

 quick ship: standard or large: frost white 

PRiSM MiRROR
frame with mirror faceted detail 
37.5”w x 51”h x 2”d

PEARL ROUND MiRROR
mother of pearl frame 
small: 24”diameter x 1.25”d 
large: 39.25”diameter x 1.25”d 
finishes: grey, yellow

PEARL MiRROR
mother of pearl frame with beveled mirror 
medium: 24”w x 36”h x 1.5”d 
large: 30”w x 53”h x 1.5”d 
extra large: 34”w x 60”h x 1.5”d 
finishes: grey, yellow 

 quick ship: medium or large: grey 

PASTiLLE FLOOR MiRROR  
wood frame with brass detail 
regular: 29.25”w x 51.5”h x 2”d 
floor mirror: 35.25”w x 80.75” h x 2.75”d 
finish: natural brass 
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PRUDENCE MiRROR
metal frame with metal branch detail 
small: 34”diameter x 1.75”d  
large: 53.5”diameter x 1.75”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white

RANiER MiRROR        
cast resin frame with faux wood detail 
26.5”w x 52.75”h x 3”d 
finish: clear with antiqued silvering 

RORY MiRROR
hand-carved hardwood frame 
50”w x 64.5”h x 2”d 
finishes: charcoal, driftwood, vintage gold, 
vintage silver 
vertical or horizontal mount 

RiVER ROUND MiRROR        
cast resin round frame with metallic leaf 
medium: 30”diameter x 2”d 
large: 48”diameter x 2”d 
finishes: copper, gold, silver 

 quick ship: medium: gold

RiVER RECTANGULAR MiRROR     
cast resin rectangular frame with metallic leaf 
medium: 22”w x 54”h x 2”d 
large: 31.5”w x 54”h x 2”d 
finishes: copper, gold, silver 

 quick ship: large: silver

SiREN MiRROR           
polished pearlescent shell frame 
36.5”w x 50.75”h x 1.75”d 

OLY MiRRORS
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OLY MiRRORS

TUCK MiRROR         
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
31.5”w x 59”h x 2”d 
finishes: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum, 
vintage gold

WARRiCK FLOOR MiRROR         
textured hardwood with nailhead detail
40”w x 86”d x 2”h
finish: cinder

TUCK FLOOR MiRROR        
cast aluminum with wood grain texture 
42.5”w x 90.5”h x 2”d 
finish: antiqued bronze, patinaed aluminum, 
vintage gold

SUN MiRROR
metal frame with sun motif 
large: 27.5”w x 53”h x 1.25”d 
extra large: 34”w x 65”h x 1.25”d 
finish: antiqued gold 

 quick ship: large or extra large: antiqued gold

STONE MiRROR
cast resin frame  
35”w x 55.5”h x 1.5”d 
finish: antiqued bronze, frost white

 quick ship: antiqued bronze
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BiRD BOWL
cast resin  
19.5”w x 13.75”d x 17”h 
finish: frost white 

 quick ship: frost white 

ABODE SCULPTURE       
cast resin 
5.5”w x 8”l x 6.25”h 
colors: amber, blue, clear 
*sold individually

 quick ship: clear

ANTLER WREATH
cast resin 
small: 27”w x 6”d x 22.5”h 
large: 30”w x 6”d x 29.5”h 
finish: frost white

ANiMAL BUSTS
cast resin 
1. fiver: 13.25”w x 9”d x 23.5”h
2. ramsey: 16”w x 13”d x 22”h
3. noble: 21.5”w x 17.5”d x 37.5”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white

 quick ship: frost white

ANiMAL BUSTS 
cast resin 
4. pax: 12”w x 14”d x 15.75”h
5. nutkin: 5”w x 6.5”d x 10”h
6. athena: 16”w x 15”d x 23.75”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white

 quick ship: frost white

OLY ACCESSORiES

BiRDS 
cast resin  
approx.: 3.5” x 6.5” 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
*sold as set of 6

 quick ship: frost white

1 2 3 4 5 6
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OLY ACCESSORiES

CONSTANCE BOWL
cast brass 
4.5”diameter x 11.5”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, 
natural brass 

 quick ship: natural brass 

COPERNiCUS ORB
cast resin 
small: 8.5”diameter 
medium: 11.25”diameter 
large: 20.5”diameter 
finishes: frost white 

 quick ship: small, medium or large: frost white

CROCODiLE
cast resin with metal stand 
11”w x 26”d x 14”h 

OLY ACCESSORiES

DAMON SCULPTURE 
resin sculpture with hardwood base 
16.5”w x 8”d x 11”h with base 
finish: white with driftwood base 

 quick ship: white with driftwood base

CLiNT CANDLE STANDS
hand hammered iron 
4”diameter x 14”h 
finish: antiqued gold, antiqued silver 
*set of 2

 quick ship: antiqued gold

BiRDS, RAVENS
cast resin 
approx.: 3” x 18” 
finishes: antiqued bronze, 
frost white 
*set of 3
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DEGAS BOWL 
cast brass 
8.5”diameter  x 13”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, natural brass 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze

GATO SCULPTURE
cast resin cat sculpture 
28.75”w x 8”d x 17”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, 
frost white 

HENRY SCULPTURE
cast resin 
 10”w x 20”d x 12”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, 
frost white 

iRON LADDER
hand-hammered with natural 
variations in shape & texture 
14”w x 83.5”h 
finish: antiqued bronze 
*decorative use only

OLY ACCESSORiES

FAUX ZEBRA PiLLOW
stamped hide with quilted hemp wool back 
small: 12”w x 20”l 
large: 24”w x 24”l 
colorways: black-brown/white 
*natural product - hide color & texture vary

 quick ship: small or large: black-brown

1

23

4

FAUX BOiS DESK TRAYS 
AND  HOLDER 
cast aluminum 
1. 18”w x 6”d
2. 12”w x 6”d
3. 6”w x 6”d
4. 3.75”diameter x 5.25”h
finish: antiqued bronze
*sold individually

 quick ship: antiqued bronze
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LOMBOK ORNAMENT
cast resin giant clamshell 
regular: 28”w x 20”d x 12”h 
large: 40”w x 20”d x 15”h

MANN SCULPTURE 
cast resin 
11.75”w x 9.75”d x 9.75” h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, white resin 

 quick ship: antiqued bronze

MERi BOWL
pierced resin 
large: 19”w x 17.5”d x 12”h 
finish: white 

 quick ship: large: frost white

OLY ACCESSORiES

MERi BOWL, LOW
pierced resin 
standard: 15.75”d x 4”h 
large: 21.25”diameter x 4”h 
finish: white 

 quick ship: standard or large: frost white

JORN SCULPTURE 
cast resin 
6.25”w x 16” l x 18.5”h 
finishes:  
antiqued bronze with black base, 
frost white with driftwood base

KLEMM CANDLESTiCKS
cast resin  
small: 6.75”d x 16.25”h 
large: 10.25”d x 21.75”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze, frost white 
*set of 2 of same size
available for pillar candle

 quick ship: 
small or large: antiqued bronze 
small or large: frost white 
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MOBiUS SCULPTURE
resin sculpture with hardwood base 
small: 7”w x 6”d x 14.5”h to base 
large: 13.75”w x 11.75”d x 28”h   
finishes: antiqued bronze with dark brown base, 
frost white with driftwood base 

 quick ship:  
small: frost white with driftwood base 
large: antiqued bronze with dark brown base

MiLO PEDESTAL
cast resin 
small: 14.25”w x 14.25”d x 40.25”h 
tall: 12”w x 12”d x 43.25”h 
finishes: black, white resin

NOBU SCULPTURE
resin sculpture with base 
25”w x 6”d x 17”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze with dark brown base, 
frost white with driftwood base

OLY ACCESSORiES

PARKER BOWLS 
small: 8”diameter x 5”h 
medium: 11.75”diameter x 6”h 
large: 15.75”diameter x 4”h 
finishes: black marble, onyx 
*sold individually

PLANKTON
cast resin 
small: 7”diameter 
medium: 8.5”diameter 
large: 9.5”diameter 
finishes: frost white 
*sold individually

 quick ship: small, medium or large: frost white

ONYX VOTiVE HOLDERS, SMALL
2.75”w x 2.75”d x 4.25”h 
*set of 4
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SHELL ORNAMENT, FiJi 
cast resin 
14”w x 12”d x 9.5”h 
finish: white

OLY ACCESSORiES

SHELL ORNAMENT, MAURiTiUS 
cast resin 
18.5”w x 17.5”d x 14.5”h 
finish: white

STONE TiMOR ORNAMENTS
stone with metal base 
small: 8”w x 11”h 
medium: 12”w x 15”h 
large: 16”w x 19”h 
options: black marble, onyx 
*sold individually

TORTUGA SCULPTURES
cast resin with metal base 
small: 8”w x 4.25”d x 12.5”h 
medium: 8.75”w x 4.25”d x 14.5”h 
large: 11”w x 4.25”d x 17.75”h 
*sold in a set of 3

 quick ship

SEA URCHiN
cast resin 
small: 8”diameter  
medium: 12”diameter 
large: 24”diameter 
finish: frost white resin 
*sold individually

 quick ship: small, medium or large: frost white

SAW BiLLS
cast resin with black wood base 
small: 5.5”w x 4”d x 29”h 
medium: 8.5”w x 4.75”d x 33”h 
large: 9.5”w x 5.5”d x 39”h 
*sold individually
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VESSELS, TURNED STONE
1. 11.75”diameter x 10.5”h
2. 9”diameter x 20.25”h
3. 7.5”diameter x 14”h
colors: black marble, onyx
*sold individually

OLY ACCESSORiES

     

VESSELS, TURNED STONE
4. 7.5”diameter x 18”h
5. 7”diameter x 21”h
6. 6”diameter x 15”h
7. 10.5”diameter x 10”h
8:  13”diameter x 24”h
colors: black marble, onyx
*sold individually

WALL ART : TAHiTi SHELL 
COLLECTiON, LARGE
natural shells on clear glass backing 
25”w x 3”d x 37”h 
frame: dark brown, enamel white 
*shell type & layout vary

YiNGLONG DRAGON 
HEAD SCULPTURE 
resin with black metal base 
12”w x 31.5”l x 17.5”h 
finish: frost white 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

TRiSTAN CANDLESTiCKS
cast brass  
3.5”diameter x 12”h 
finishes: antiqued bronze,  
polished brass, polished nickel 
*set of 2

VERTEBRAE COLLECTiON, SMALL
solid cast brass vertebrae with 
hardwood base 
3”w x 8.5”h to 6.5”w x 9”h 
finish: bronze  
dimensions vary 
*set of 3
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FOOTED BARK VASE 
cast resin 
medium: 8”diameter x 8.5”h 
large: 10”diameter x 11”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white 

BEiJiNG VASES
polished cast resin 
1. 7”diameter x 14.5”h
2. 7”diameter x 12”h
3. 8”diameter x 14.75”h
color: blue green, colors vary
*sold individually

ARTHUR VASE
cast resin vase with carved foot detail 
9”w x 7.5”d x 16”h 
finishes: black, white

BEiJiNG VASES, SMALL
polished cast resin 
1. 3”diameter x 3.75”h
2. 3.2”diameter x 5.5”h
3. 3.5”diameter x 7”h
4. 3.5”diameter x 5.75”h
colors: blue-green, navy, olive, plum
colors vary
*set of 4

OSLO VASES
polished cast resin  
small: 5”diameter x 18”h 
medium: 4.5”diameter x 20”h 
large: 4.25”diameter x 22.5”h 
colors: blue-green, navy, olive 
*sold individually

OLY VASES

WOOD BARK TROPHY
resin faux bois detail 
small: 9”diameter x 15.5”h  
large: 6.5”diameter x 19.5”h 
finishes: frost black, frost white 

PARiS VASES
polished cast resin  
small: 6”diameter x 11”h 
medium: 9”diameter x 12.75”h 
large: 9.5”diameter x 13.5”h 
colors: pale pink, blue green 
*sold individually

BEiJiNG VASES
polished cast resin 
4. 10.5”diameter x 10.5”h
5. 7.25”diameter x 17.5”h
6. 11.5”diameter x 14.5”h
color: blue green, colors vary
*sold individually

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4
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CLOUDS 1 
hand-painted oil on canvas
46”w x 54”h 
frame: antiqued silver

CLOUDS 2 
hand-painted oil on canvas
52”w x 40”h 
frame: antiqued silver

CLOUDS 3
hand-painted oil on canvas
40”w x 30”h 
frame: antiqued silver

CLOUDS 4
hand-painted oil on canvas
40”w x 40”h 
frame: antiqued silver

OLY PAiNTiNGS

*Dimensions shown are for canvas size only. Frame will add 1.5” overall.
These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected.
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OLY PAiNTiNGS

PRAiRiE CLOUDS
hand-painted oil on canvas
36”w x 36”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

LAKESiDE 
hand-painted oil on canvas
61”w x 49”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

WESTERN CLOUDS
hand-painted oil on canvas
51”w x 38”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

RiVER 
hand-painted oil on canvas
31”w x 31”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

*Dimensions shown are for canvas size only. Frame will add 1.5” overall.
These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected.
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ABSTRACT STUDY 1
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

ABSTRACT STUDY 2
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

*Dimensions shown are for canvas size only. Frame will add 1.5” overall.
These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected.

ABSTRACT STUDY 7 
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

ABSTRACT STUDY 10
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

OLY PAiNTiNGS OLY PAiNTiNGS
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OLY PAiNTiNGS

ABSTRACT STUDY 12
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

ABSTRACT STUDY 13
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

ABSTRACT STUDY 14
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

OLY PAiNTiNGS

ABSTRACT STUDY 11
hand-painted acrylic on canvas 
small: 48”w x 48”h 
medium: 54”w x 54”h 
large: 60” x 60”h 
frame: antiqued silver 

*Dimensions shown are for canvas size only. Frame will add 1.5” overall.
These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected.
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OLY FABRiCS

GRADE A

GRADE B

GRADE D

GRADE C

blush

muslin

raffia

dusk

sand dollar

silvery moon

feather

fog

moonlight

nocturne silhouette

quaker

C.O.M.

These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or  
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected. 
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OLY FABRiCS

GRADE G  (MOHAiR)

GRADE H  (PRiNTED AND NATURAL HiDE)

GRADE D  (LEATHER)

blue bird cerulean

lily pad

chocolate gold hickory

platinum plum

natural hide

black patent

rain

toffee

zebra goat skin

bleu

shadow

cloud

slate

ivory

thunder

puddle

white

These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or  
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected. 
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OLY FiNiSHES

FINISH 1  (WOOD)

(WOOD VENEER)

antiqued white antiqued white/
gold detail

antiqued white/
silver detail

black

black/gold detail

silver wood silver wood/
gold detail

silver wood/
silver detail

driftwood

charcoal dark brown

cinder

black/silver detail

dark brown/
silver detail

dark brown/
gold detail

These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or  
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected. 

grissard

otter

enamel white

fumed oak
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FINISH 2  (RESiN)

rustic resin coal

white resin

rustic resin cocoa

frost white

rustic resin cream

frost black

rustic resin 
riverbed

gloss black gloss white

clear with
silvering

These images are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the color accuracy of this printing or  
calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected. 

OLY FiNiSHES

white granite

FINISH 3  (OTHER)

antiqued brass

antiqued bronze antiqued gold

natural brass

antiqued silver stainless

white shell onyx

mother of pearl
yellow

dark shell

mother of pearl
grey

patinaed 
aluminum
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CUSTOMER’S OWN MATERIAL (COM) INFORMATION FORM
TO SUBMiT A COM ORDER, PLEASE FOLLOW THE iNSTRUCTiONS BELOW:

FORM
• Complete and sign this form in triplicate
• Keep one for your records
• Send one to the fabric vendor to attach to the outside of the roll
• Send one to the fabric supplier to attach to the roll
• Send all forms together

FABRiC
• Direct the fabric supplier to attach the form

to the outside of the roll
• Make sure your firm’s name and the Oly Sales

Order number are attached to the outside of the roll
• Unidentified rolls will be refused

COM SPECiFiC TERMS
• All COM orders are subject to standard Oly Terms & Conditions
• Fabrics must be continuous yardage and sent on a single roll
• Fabrics must be at least 45” wide
• Oly does not accept multiple pieces or folded fabric
• inspect all fabric. Oly is not responsible for fabric

that arrives damaged
• Oly reserves the right to reject fabric for upholstery
• Oly does not guarantee COM for washability

MEASURING FABRIC/SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
• if using plain 54” fabric, please refer to the Oly price list for yardage requirements
• it is the designer’s responsibility to determine the appropriate amount of fabric needed based on positioning and matching.

Measure carefully—inadequate yardage will delay your order.

By signing below you agree to comply with Oly’s General Terms & Conditions and COM specific terms.

AUTHORiZED BY:

Signature:  Position:  Date: 

Customer/Firm Name:   P.O. Number: Shipping Tracking No.:

Oly Sales Order No.:  Customer Sidemark: 

Fabric Supplier:  Fabric No.: 

Oly item Name:  Quantity: 

Yardage Sent:  Number of Rolls: 

To complete form and begin production, specify the following:

Cutting Directions: ☐ Railroad ☐ Up the Roll

Trim Detail: ☐ Welt
or if Nailhead: ☐ Antiqued Brass ☐ Polished Nickel

Special instructions: 

Mail the original form with the fabric sample attached to:

COM Department
c/o Oly Studio
875 East Patriot Blvd. #205
Reno, NV 89511-1244

Send marked fabric roll(s) to:

COM Department
Customer’s Name __________________ 
Oly Sales Order # ___________________ 
c/o Oly Studio
875 East Patriot Blvd. #205
Reno, NV 89511-1244

ATTACH FABRiC 
SAMPLE HERE

Please position the fabric as you 
would like it upholstered

3” SQUARE MiNiMUM

Color photos also accepted
Please send to representative

NOTE:
• Upholstery will not begin until form

and fabric have been received.
• Make sure all COM forms are

submitted at one time.
• Order is subject to cancellation if

fabric and form are not received
within 45 days of order.

• For order status, contact your Oly
representative.

Fabric Width plain Fabric 2-14 inch repeat 15-19 inch repeat 20-27 inch repeat 28-38 inch repeat

54” 10% 12% 18% 24% 30%

50” 12% 24% 30% 36% 42%

48” 18% 30% 36% 42% 48%

45” 48% 60% 66% 72% 78%

Fabric Width plain Fabric 2-14 inch repeat 15-19 inch repeat 20-27 inch repeat 28-38 inch repeat

54” 0% 10% 15% 20% 25%

50” 10% 20% 25% 30% 35%

48” 15% 25% 30% 35% 40%

45” 40% 50% 55% 60% 65%

CUSTOMER’S OWN MATERiAL (RAiLROAD)

CUSTOMER’S OWN MATERiAL (UP THE ROLL)

For fabrics with patterns, refer to the chart below for additional yardage guidelines:

If your COM fabric is velvet, 
mohair or patterned, it will be 
upholstered plain with buttons 
(see image) on the following 
pieces: Diego, Jonathan, 
Knight, Ray, Harrison, Eve, 
Arden, Thibault and Poplar.
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For trade inquiries, please call Oly Monday through Friday, between 7 am and 5 pm PST
US Callers: 844.354.2925
international Callers: 775.336.2100
Email: info@olystudio.com or visit olystudio.com

To experience Oly in person, please call for an appointment and visit us year round in our flagship location in:
High Point 
106 N. Wrenn St
High Point, NC

The images included are for illustrative purposes only. The colors shown are accurate within the constraints of lighting, photography and the 
color accuracy of this printing or calibration of the user’s screen. As Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, variations in color, 
grain, tone, and striation are inherent and should be expected. 

Terms of sale are available online at:  https://www.olystudio.com/terms-and-conditions
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NOTES
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